
 

California dreaming 
 

California’s dying 

All the leaves are brown 

     (All the leaves are brown) 

And the sky is grey 

     (And the sky is grey) 

I've been for a walk 

     (I’ve been for a walk) 

On a winter's day 

     (On a winter’s day) 

I'd be safe and warm 

     (I’d be safe and warm) 

If I was in L.A. 

     (If I was in L.A.) 

California dreaming 

     (California dreaming) 

On such a winter's day 
 

Many souls are proud 

     (Many souls are proud) 

and they hate to pray. 

     (and they hate to pray.) 

They want to be good 

     (They want to be good) 

from their own array. 

     (from their own array.) 

But it doesn’t work, 

     (But it doesn’t work,) 

this I hate to say: 

     (this I hate to say:) 

California’s dying! 

     (California’s dying!) 

God’s people, please do pray! 

Stopped into the church 

I passed along the way 

Well, I got down on my knees  

     (got down on my knees) 

And I pretend to pray 

     (I pretend to pray) 

You know the preacher likes the cold  

     (preacher likes the cold) 

He knows I'm gonna stay 

     (knows I’m gonna stay) 

California dreaming 

     (California dreaming) 

On such a winter's day 

 

They believe the fraud 

that man would soon succeed 

in overcoming all the bad 

     (overcoming bad) 

and detrimental seed 

     (detrimental seed) 

that their haughty souls have grown, 

     (haughty souls have grown,) 

but they will be let down: 

     (they will be let down: ) 

California’s dying! 

     (California’s dying!) 

God’s people, please do pray! 

All the leaves are brown 

     (All the leaves are brown) 

And the sky is grey 

     (And the sky is grey) 

I've been for a walk 

     (I’ve been for a walk) 

On a winter's day 

     (On a winter’s day) 

If I didn't tell her 

     (If I didn’t tell her) 

I could leave today 

     (I could leave today) 

California dreaming 

     (California dreaming) 

On such a winters day 

     (California dreaming) 

On such a winters day 

     (California dreaming) 

On such a winters day 

Let yourself be warned, 

     (Let yourself be warned,) 

these are evil times! 

     (these are evil times!) 

God gives alarm, 

     (God gives us alarm,) 

shows disturbing signs. 

     (shows disturbing signs.) 

Do believe His word, 

     (Do believe His word,) 

leave while you still can: 

     (leave while you still can: ) 

California’s dying 

     (California’s dying) 

one sudden fatal day, 

     (California’s dying) 

one sudden fatal day! 

     (California’s dying) 

God’s people, please do pray! 
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